
Hal Verb 	 1/23/95 
PO Box 421815 
San Fr:uncidice, CA 94142-1615 

Dear Hal, 

I appreciate the trouble and expense you went to and the contents with your 1/21, 

here yesterday afternoon but there are none in the Washington area 1  know who do not 

already know about the 1/25 hunring. There in another aspect of hearing° like that one 

to wilch I draw your attention. Ththse ho .rings are to lot the borP. know willt 

exst_that have not been disclosed. When as has happened at several of those heorings 

of which I know the nuts who blow nothing at all about actual records and ogre even 

less about them run off at the mouth with their nuttiness it turns the board off and 

give fuel to those who my not be all that) oun for there to be full disclosure. I am 

confident that the staff wants full disclosure and 1 presume this may be true of some 

membeers of the board but the more nonsense and worse they are given the more that in-

terferes with disclosure and the willingness to go to the trouble some of them means. 

I have given them specifics of actual records withheld and copies of records that so 

indicate. Ithen the Judges and tivingsyones put on the perforLance they did at COP& and 

the Marrs;ald at Dallas that dees n_t help and i% does hurt. The kind of „crap from 

these and from others hurts. tt does nr.t help. And there is nothing the board can get 

from those who are ignorant of the actual records, have never had any interest ititham, 

Then consider also the consequences of persuadiu; the board of what it not true and hex-

ing it make sevious efforts to got - what does not exist. So, I think we do not want 

to regard, the board as what it is not and that we do not want the nuts to appeark waste 

their time, and make it appear that-those - who say there are withheld records are not 

to be creedted. 

lagree with hIantik on the Dale Meyers stuff. I see no real usefulness in the Meyers 

approach. 

I think Brandt is worth no time at all. 

I do not knau the answer on "rs. 8dck. I suppose it is possible. 

I thin.: time spent on Carr is wasted. 

I agree with you on Pauline Bates. 

I do not know the answer rt. those splotches perhaps from fingerptint powder but 

attain, I do nottee that thtbs7 canlead to anything of value. De you know anything 

About 41 Waldron? kAartin Waldron who was a NY Times reporter was a friend. 

O your dpuble head-shot article, which I think is .lood, I also agree with you 

that it as wrong to go off the records as they did, with anything at all. 

Wallace and Cyril did a good job on Lattimer who eeems dedicated to destroying any 

credibility he Wever had. Which ; think was little to begin with. 
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I nra concerned about the wasting to Om for th: btfrd and its staff. There is 

simply an enormous volume of records in many government agency files and they'll not 
■ be able to get anything like all e: them disclosed  in any event. So any time wasted 

rot them is hurtful. In addration, the more they check and find foolish the less they 

will feel determined to persevere. Then there are seeming .6.olid cases that can be 
made)  liee that the back of J11'' a hea.I. was blown out. tthcther or not this indicates 

or can indicate any record:: being withheld, before a case is given to :such a body 

there should be some check in; of existing fact. Hot just an argument to make the 

case for the theory. In this instance, what doea tht Zapruder film show? That the . 

back of the hem', was not blown out. So, unless itWn can be shown that the film was 
doctored, and j: behave thaI; is impossible, d.ving anything like this to the baord is 
counterproductive, hurtful and tuiris it off and diminishes all else they are given. 

Gary Aguilar apaoars to be put out over my disagreement with something that is pro- 
bably a theory. lie did noi.esponsd when leKiked him for the sorfre of 2inck saying that 
there were pictures taken at the autopy he did not see when shown supposedly all those 

picture and he did not responsd when - made a suggestion to him about how he could 

carry forward with jAilts what he started and others did when they first ixrctuted the 

Humes defense. I have no personal" feeling about this. I rather like Gary.But not telling 
.,: 

inc the &urea of that Filmic stetement wan hurtful. Het in the least to me personally4 

I'll regret it very much if he and those he deals with find themselves in the end like 

thlekse men of hindustan who in the poem were taken to an elephant and each described 

).
what lee'elt, like a might tree, a snake, etc. I think that those who believe the autopsy 

film ye; Itoye.: with should begin by Will:their ow* devil's advocates, as I sug- 

gested to both "tiny and Lantik. The basic question for them to rsidress is why would anydnie 
run the risk of .toyiug with the film only t, wind up with what destroys the purpose of 
auy ouch tricks, with film that destroys the official story? For one thImg, and. there 
aao nor.. than this Ja; with those 40 dust-like framents in a head 4-ray. That is 
(Absolutely imposaible with miliary ammo. Or showing fragments where agrautopsists 

siad there were hone. To illustrate what withholding that info frorpae can mean, I knew 

a board staff member before he was on the staff. -',- could give it to him and then he'd have 
a basis for seeking the missing film. /'And I have taken time for "ary whenever he phoned 

and wrote, One big blowbaek on may such projects and. they'll sea what I man. And with • 
that back of the head hison oet thine, the 'd film shows the head there intact at about 
frame Ij56, foe several frame. Lind i f .•.t wore possible to alter so tiny an original, 

hardly more than 1/4 in maximum dimension, so that on projection to a width of five feet, 
what J.  hed when •1 saw those slides in &aril 1967 or late 1966, and not have it show, which 

I do not for a minute believe, what then about having access to all the copies so they, 
i 

/ too, could be gterod. And what if ono was not gotten and altered? 

Again thanks, and best wishes, 
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